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ADVENTURE WITH POACHERS

tretched along the foot of a high mountain range is the Kookal

S Wildlife Sanctuary. A slope of the mountain, some foot-hills

and a bit of the plains form the sanctuary. It was well-wooded
country and sheltered several kinds of wildlife. Kookal was usually
green , dark and cool, except in summer when it became rather
warm and dry. As the years went by it became warmer and drier.
Once during a long and hot summer, drought set in , not only in
Kookal but all over the surrounding region. This had never
happened before.
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Nelli Odai , the j ungle stream which coursed through the
sanctuary stopped flowing for the first time in living memory.
Water collected in pools and puddles in the stream-bed. Soon these
too started drying up one by one, so much so that finally two deep
pools were all that were left. The hill tribes living in the sanctuary
feasted on fish that were easy to catch in the drying river, But, even
as they feasted they were worried. They knew that the following
year there would be no fish worth catching.
The j ungle st rea m was not the onl y source of waler. There were
also some spring-fed p ools scatt ered about. The se a lso dried up one
after the other. Shenbaga Oo ra ni, the largest and deepest of them
was the only pool left with water.
The reasons for the drought in Kookal were not far to seek.
Te mpted by the high pr ice of timbe r, lando wners in the mountain
above felled the trees on their land to make quick money. Ruthless
and illegal cutting by tree-poachers on Government land also
accounted for the loss of ma ny trees. As a resu lt , forests which
'helped to bring rain to the region were gone.
So it hard ly ra ined .
Roots of plants help to ho ld the soil on the sides of mountains.
With the forests gone, there was nothing left to support the soil and
prevent it from slippi ng do wn when it rained. To ma ke matters
worse , the cultivato rs, who took over the land after the fore sts were
cleared, paid little attention to conserving the soil. Thus whenever it
rained soil from the higher land came down in large quantities and
filled the pools in the sanctuary.
Forests also act as sponges. They absorb rain water and release
it gradually, giving birth to springs which remain long after the
rains have stopped . The loss of forests also affected the springs that
fed the stream and the pools in the ' Kooka l jungle.
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The denudation of forests and the erosion of soil did not ta ke
place in a day, or in a year. It hap pened over the years. So no one
took notice. But the damage had been done. And as a result there
was severe drought in the region. What wa s more alarming was that
droughts threatened to become a regular feature.
The wildlife in the sanctuary suffered most. Animals, such as
deer, were the worst affected as they were concentrated around the
water-holes and tigers, leopa rds and wild dog packs found it
compa rative ly easy to prey up on them.
Chandran, th e Wildlife Warden in charge of the sa nctua ry,
was worried . Prot ecting the ha bitat of wildlife, whether ani mal ,
bird or plant was his first duty.
He wrote to the Government and to the Minister in charge of
forests about the plight of the wildlife in th e sanctuary. He urged
'them to take steps to prevent further felling of forests in the
mountain and raise forests on th e slopes wherever possible. He
warned them that unless measures were tak en a t onc e Kook al
would cease to be a sanctuary in course of time . The drought made
a solution more urgent. On his pa rt he took wha tever action he
could to make the sa nctuary a secure and happy home for wild life.

II

Summer was always a trying time for Wildlife Warden
Chandran. And the drought made things more difficult.
The limited water sources in the sanctuary attracted poachers.
Poaching by itself is bad . But to shoot thirsty animals when they
come to quench their thirst is not only a crime but cruel too. The
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poacher did not care that he used unfair and unsporting methods;
All he wanted was his prey; the more animals he shot, the happier
he was. He had to De caught and purusned and taught a lesson.
I he warden took many precautions to prevent poaching. tie
arrested anyone who. was caught killing an ammal. Chandran was
very brave. He frequently toured the forest, sometimes in his jeep.
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and at times on foot. One evening while on jeep patrol, he heard
gun shots fired far in the distance. They came from the direction of
Shenbaga Oorani, which was off the track and far inside . Chandran
was sure a poacher was at work .
, The Wildlife Warden strengthened his border patrol, but the
poacher escaped . The warden thought that the best plan for
catching poachers in future would be to set traps for them at the
pool s which served as water-holes for wild animals.
.
The following day he divided some of hi: guards and watchers
into three parties and sent two of them, headed by foresters, to the
two river pools. ' Lead ing th e th ird pa rt y, consisting of wildlife
guards Raju, Alagiri, and Chandran's young son Mohan,
Cha ndran set out for Shenba ga Oorani. Mohan was home fro m
scho ol on hol iday and begged to be allowed to accompany the
party. His father gave in reluctantly.
Half-way to th e pool Cha ndra n decided to take a short-cut.
. T he way led through a deep and narrow ra vine which was
overgrown with bamboo. It was shadowy and th ey could not see
far. It was co nsidered a n unsa fe place. Elephants usually came there
to feed on the bamboo , rest in the shade, a nd shelter from the heat
of the da y. .
1 he warden was aware of the danger a nd told his men to
proceed with caution. The wind was in their favour . It was blowing
in their faces and not away. This prevented the scent of humans
from being carried to the animals. It was primarily the single bull
elephants that Chandran was worried about. Elephant herds are
usually noisy . But solita ry bull elephants are silent and watchful.
Some bulls leave their herds when they are driven out by more
powerful master bulls. Others become solitary in their old age .
There are yet others, mostly young bulls , who leave the herd
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temporarily to esca pe from herd disci pline. As a rule most solitary
bulls are short tempered and aggressive and dislike people.
Chandran a nd his party stopped frequently , listened and then
proceeded . Young Mohan came last in case they had to make a
quick get-away. There was silence in the ravine except for the
occasional bird so ng, murm ur of ba mb oos and chirping of cric kets .
T he party ca me to a sharp bend in th e trail. Sudde nly right in the
middle, standing across the path, was the dreaded cross tusker! The
cross tusker is so Called because its tusk s, instead of running parallel
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to each other, overlap across the trun k. It loo ked dangerous-and
fierce. As the men turned and started to run , the elephant sa
them . T rumpeting loudly , it charged . It was frightening. When the
tusker was almost on top of Raj u, who was short and stout and
could not run as fast as the others, his bright green turban , which
was part of his uniform, fell. As it fell, it opened to its full length
and lay along the path. To the charging elephant it seemed as if
Raj u himself had tripped and fallen and lay stretched out. It
stopped 10 tram ple the cloth, screa ming with rage as it did so. By
the time it rea lised its mistake Cha ndran an d his pa rty had got
away.
III

It was a narrow escape and a lucky one . After ma king sure that
th e cross tusker was not following th em th ey halted to rest. It was
a n unnerving ex perience even for an experienced fores t officer like
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Chand ra n. He was worried a bo ut his you ng so n. But Mohan was
not scared. On the contrary, he was thrilled and excited by the
adventure.
"Do you want to go home?" Chandran asked. But the boy was
determined to go on .
The Wildlife Warden had planned to be at Shenbaga Oorani
very early in the afternoon hoping to catch the poachers when they
got there. But the chance encounter with the elepha nt had dela yed
them. So Chand ran cha nged his plan . Instead of setti ng a trap for
the poa chers he decide d on a plan of attac k. When they ca me near
the pool he whispered to his men to get under cover and keep quiet.
Then he moved forward ca refully, on all fou rs, th rough the .
undergrowth. Fallen dry leaves were everywhere and he had to take
care not to step on the m, as th at would have given him away. Wh en
he rea ched a spot from which he could see th e pool, he took out his
binocula rs and sca nned the surrounding forest. There wen! several
trees around the pool but some were bare, some had fresh young
leaves sprout ing a nd the re were others whic h were no t large eno ugh
to hold a machan or tree platform. But there was one mango tree
which was so huge and dens e that it was ca pable of hiding a large
number of people amo ng its branches. Chandran co ncentrated on
this tree . It was with difficulty that he cou ld make out a machan
right in the middle of it, where the tree was th ick est . It was a bo ut six.
metres from the ground. The machan was covered with leaves in
order to make it look like a part of the tree . On peering closely , the
Wildlife Warden saw some peep-holes among its branches.
Sticking out of two of these were the barrels of two guns. The
poachers were well hidden, but their guns had given them away.
Chandran crawled back to his men and revealed to them his
plan of action. But Alagiri protested, " It would be too dangerous
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for you to approach them alone, Sir."
Raju joined him . "We shall rush at them together," he
suggested.

(
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But Chandran thought that his plan was the best. Asking his
men to obey his instructio ns, he marched forward boldly all alone.
Mohan hid behind a tree and watched Chandran go. Although
frightened for his safety he was proud of his courage.
As the Wildlife Warden neared the machan he noticed that the
guns had been withdrawn. He stopped under the mango tree and
ordered the poachers to come down. " I know you're there," he
called. But they did not move. He repeated his order.
On e of the poachers replied cheek ily, "You come and get us, if
you can," and pointed his gun at Chandran,
Th is angered the warden. He 'shouted back that he was not
alone and that the poachers were'sur~ounded by his men . The shout
was also a signal for t he guards. They blew theis whistles, moved to
different positions, and blew their whistles again, making it appear
that there were many men around the pool. Mohan tried to help by
stamping on the leaves and blowing on his father's whistle from his
hiding place. A herd of sambur lying in a thicket near the pool was
disturbed and in the confusio n ran around the pool in circles,
adding to the noise.
The poachers were shrewd, cunning men . They reasoned
among themselves, "If there a re really so man y men in the fores t
why are they not showing themselves?"
Chandran guessed their thoughts and fearing that they might
call his bluff, shouted to his men, "Keep under cover until these
fellows come down. I don't want anyone hurt."
This made the poachers believe that they were really
surrounded by a large number of the warden's staff. Finally,
Chandran warned them, "If you don't come down straight away I
am coming up to kick you out," and began climbing the ladder.
The poachers lost nerve and hesitated no more. When they

- ...
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came down the tree, the Wildlife Warden took the ir weapons away,
Then the two guards and Mohan walked out of the forest to join
them . They were relieved that their bluff had worked, Seeing the
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two guards And one sma ll bo y, the poa chers were as hamed .
Suddenly one of them had an idea. Ifhecould capture Mohan then
they could hold him hostage and might still be able to get away .
When Moha n reached the group one of the poachers took out his
hunting knife and jumped to grab him . But Mohan's father was
quicker. Even as the poacher laid hands on the boy, Chandran
stepped between them an d with one mighty blow knocked the
fellow down. Whatever litt le fight was left in the poa che rs was soon
go ne. The guards promptly handcuffed them to prevent any further
mischief. Then the poachers were marched off to the police sta tion.

HUNTING THE CROSS T USKER

ild life Warden Chandran was working in his office onc

W morning when a man ru shed up to his tab le panting heav ily
and collapsed . He was covered with blood and his clothes were in .
tatters. The warden at o nce went t o his side and exa mined his
wounds. They were not deep and only his skin was cut in many
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places . But the man was badly shaken; otherwise there was nothing
seriously wrong with him . When-his wounds were being attended to
he came round . After he had recovered the warden questioned him.
The man's story was that he and his companion had, as usual,
gone to the Koo kal forest that morning to gather dead wood . When
they neared Nelli Odai, the jungle stream, where the cover was
thick, an elephant charged at them. They both ran . He was closer to
the elephant than his co mpa nion. T he elephant was almost on top
of him when he stum bled a nd fell. He th ought his end had co me.
But as luck wo uld have it he fell into a hidde n pit. The elephant ran
o n without stopping, ca ught up with his compa nio n and trampled
the poor man to death. He was shocked and frightened but got up
a nd ran blindly throu gh the forest unaware of th e thorns t hat tore
his clothes and skin until he got to the warden's office. He identified
the killer as a cross tu sker.
The Wildlife Warden and his men accompanied the wood-.
gatherer to the place of the killing. The cross tusker had not left the
spot. They had to chase it away before they could recover the body
of the wood-collector.
The warden had to su bmit a report of the killing to the Ch ief
Wildl ife Ward en . For this pu rp ose he had to satisfy himself abo ut
the identity of the killer. The footprints of the elephant found near
the body matched those of the cross tusker. To sim plify matters the
tus ker wa s also in the area. So Wa rden Chandran had no difficulty
in accepting the wood-gatherer's statement that the cross tus ker
' wa s the killer. The report was written and dispatched .
The Chief Wildlife Warden had been receiving reports of the
wicked behaviour of the cross tusker for some time . But he did not
take any action thinking that the tusker was suffering from some
temporary ailment and that its behaviour was a passing phase.
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When the Wildlife Ward en's report of the t usker's latest killing
reached him he felt that he had given the elephant enough time to
mend its ways and that it did not deserve any further sympathy. So.
without hesitation, he applied to the State Government for
approval to order the cross tusker shot. This was necessary under
the Wildlife Protection Act, under which wild elephants enjoy full
protection and cannot be harmed in any manner. As an additional
safeguard in the case of animals in sa nct uaries State Gover nment
approval was also needed .
After send ing his report Warden Chandran pondered over the
situation. The cross tusker was not new to the sanctuary and raided
the cultivated fields bo rdering it from ti me to time. When there
were no crops, or when the village rs di sturbed a nd harassed it, the
tu sker mo ved inside t he sanc tuary. There it behaved qu ite normally
and reacted only when people came too close or annoyed it in any
way. This was understandable as villagers often threw stones,
sticks, fire-crackers and fire-brands at it and , occasi onally, even
fired at it with old mu zzl e guns when it raided their fields. But it
never hurt anyone. It was only on its recent visit that it had taken to
chasing people. It had killed three people altogether, two outside
the sanctuary shortly before moving into the sanctuary, and then
the wood-gatherer in the sa nctuary itself.
"Sir, I th ink the cross tu sker's behaviou r is d ue to the q ueer
formation of his tusks, Mohideen the Wildlife Forester suggested.
" Why do you say that?" asked Chandran.
"Because he is not able to use his trunk as freely as other
elephants, he is irritated and angry and wants to take it out on
people, Mohideen replied.
"If that was the case he hould have started killing long ago,
why now?" Chandran dismissed M 0 iideen's suggestion but doubts
ft

ft
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remained and he kept worrying.
One of the causes for a bull elephant's bad behaviour was
sometimes said to be his being in a state of musth. The bull elephant
is said to be in a state of musth during the mating eason. A musth
elephant is often irritable and is easily provoked. This condition,
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however , is easily no ticed as the musth glands placed between the
eye and the ear on either side of an elephant's head burst open and
an oily secretion flows, staining the elephant's cheeks . None of the
wildlife staff had taken a close loo k at the cross tus ker to see
whether it was in a state of musth or not after it had begun its bout
of killing.
Elephants suffering from a wound or illness also behave badly.
These are temporary d isab ilities. Perhaps the cross tusker had
turned killer due to one of these reasons. .
Whether the cross tusker's disability was temporary or
permanent , time alone would tell. Cha ndra n loved a ll an imals and
was very concerned about them. He was worried about the cross
tusker and felt stronglyt hat in all fai rness to the ani mal it should be
given time and watched.
So he wrote to the Chief Wildlife Warden making out a case
for giving the cross tusker one more chance and pleading for a .
week's time before giving orders for its destruction. Meanwhile the
. Government order ap proving the pro posal to have the cross tusker
destroyed had come. The Chief Wildlife Warden was impressed by
the ea rnestness of Chandran's plea and decided to gra nt his request.
He agreed to postpone the order by a w'eek on the co ndition that the
·iime limit was not exten ded further.
Having go t a week 's grace for th e cross tus ker, the Wildl ife
Warden wished he had asked for more time . He wondered ifa week
would be enough . But then , if he had more time and the tusker went
ona rampage he would have been held responsible. That was why
he had decided not to ask for more than a week. As time was short.
the warden had to act fast.
Chandran had to first studv the killer before making any
further plans. The day he got the Chief Wildlife Warden's letter he

.,
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sent his men to track the elephant, beginni ng from where they had
seen it last. Locating the cross tusker did not present any problem
as the animal had not left the sanctuary. The trackers returned in
the evening and told him where to find the killer.

II

The next morning, accompanied by his son Moh an a nd guard
Alagi ri, Cha nd ra n set off. He wanted to study the cross tusker.
Besides his binoculars, Chandran took his heavy rille, just in case
the tusker turned violen t. His plan was to observe the elepha nt fro m
a safe place. Ord inarily, he would not have taken Mohan with him.
But during this trip he was confident that with his knowledge of the
Kooka l jungle a nd his ex perience he would be able to avo id an
unexpected meeting with the killer elephant.
T he warden 's party was able to locate th e cross tu sker fro m a
long way off. It was feeding on a hill-sid e. Th ey had a clear but
distant view of the animal, and observed it through the binoculars .
T hey saw that the elep hant could no t ' use its trun k freely.
Bran ches of trees and bamboo stems which were within reach of
much smaller elephants were beyond its grasp. Even to get at
branches of small trees it had to lift its head high and strain its neck.
Sometimes, with great difficulty the elephant would pull its trunk
out from between its tusks hoping that this would help. But then, it
found that its tusks came in the way of its mouth. The cross tusker
also could not use its tusks for jobs that ordinarily tuskers used
them for, such as peeling bark off trees . It was very frustrating
for
.
the animal. Perhaps this was why the tusker preferred raiding field

.
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crops which wcre easy to gat her and eat. the warden thought.
The peculiar formation of the cross tusker's tusks was indeed a
handicap. But co uld this alone account for its aggressive
behaviour'! The warden decided to take a closer look .
It was getting warm and the elephant would soon sto p eating
and would want a drink. elli Odai was not far away and the
warden guessed that the tusker would be making its way to the
nea rest pool in the d ry strea m-bed . T his would give him an
op portu nity to have a close look. He co nsu lted the guard and they
bot h agreed on the route the elepha nt was likely to take.
With the warden lead ing, the three of them cut across the
jungle, swi ft ly and 'silently. In a sho rt while they reached the spot
they were mak ing for. T here th ey fo und a tall rock, the top of which
wa s beyond the reach of an elepha nt. T hree sides of the rock fell
away sha rply and one side sloped steeply to the ground. They
climbed the rock with difficulty using the cracks in it on the sloping
side as foot ho lds . Some bushes growing in a depression on the top
pro vided the necessary cover. There they sat and waited.
T hey d id not ha ve to wait long before they heard a n a nimal
coming along the game trail which pa ssed close to the rock. Soon it
came into view. It was the cross tusker all right! It was mak ing its
way slo wly, with a very slight lim p and seemed to be in pain. They
could see that it was not in musth. As t he tusker wa lked past , it
caught the scent of people on the rock. They were so close to the
elephant that their scent reached the tusker powerfully. Its reaction
was immed iate. It swung round and charged. Finding that the
people were beyond its reach , it placed one leg on the rock , leaned
forward and tried to reach them with its outstretched trunk.
Chandran a nd hi, co mpa nions had some anxious mom ent s. Would
he succeed? they wondered. But the tusker failed . This made the
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elepha nt more angry. It went rou nd and round the rock screaming
wit h rage and tearing up the bushes in its path.
Any other boy in Mohan's place would have fallen down with
frig ht. But Mohan was calm. He kept watching the raging elephant.
He saw something which the others had not noticed. On its neck,
partly hidden by one ear was a large lump. He drew his father's
attentio n to it. T he wa rden at once recognised what it was -a
clo sed wound laden with pus. His questi on had been a nswered . He
was no longer in dou bt. The rea son for the aggressive beha viour of
the cross tusker was this painful wound; it was not t he sha pe of its
tusks that mad e it a killer. T he wound had also slowed down the
bull elephant as 10 ena ble ma ny o f its possible victims to get away.
Otherwise there would ha ve been more loss of life.
T he cross tusker coul d not lay siege 10 the rock fo r lon g. T he
sun beat down mercilessly a nd the elephant was beginn ing 10 tire.
The tusker's th irst fina lly wo n an d it moved away .

III

As soo n as the Wildlife Wa rden ret urned fro m t he j ungle he
sent an express telegram to his friend Dr Rarne sh, the veterinary
officer attached to the wild life de partment, to come at once .
Dr Ra mesh arrived the next evening and went straight to Warden
Chandran's house, with whom he usually stayed. Over tea,
Ch ndran told Dr Ramesh all about th cro stu ker. Th n he laid
his plan before the doctor.
"You kno w the tranquiliser gun supplied to me. I plan to
shoot the cross tusker down with it if you will agree to operate
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on his wound as he lies stunned . He added, ~I have a feeling
that once his wound is treated and he is "relieved of pain and
suffering there is a chance of his becoming all right."
The doctor was taken aback. It was a strange request. He had
never operated on a wild elephant and the cross tusker was a killer.
But he recovered quickly. He thought over the matter carefully.
There was, of course, the element of danger. But there wa s also
excitement of a new kind of hunt. The veterinary doctor's patients
were mostly elep hants used by the forest department. He loved
them. How was the cross tusker different from them? he tho ught.
Here was an opportu nity to s ave a n elephant's life. He a lso knew
that Chandran would not expose him to danger. He took his
decision. Shaking the warde n's hand he gri nned an d said, " Very
well, I will do it."
Moha n, who was listening to the conversation, was struck bya
doubt, "Father, supposing th e cro ss tusker falls on th e side on
which his wound is.
"I never tho ught of that, his fat her ad mitted . "Once he fa lls
we won't be able to turn him over. I wish we had so me tame
elephant," he muttered.
"I think it shou ld be possible to reach the wound from eith~r
side. In any case I suppose it is a risk we must take. t' the doctor said
tho ughtfully.
The warden brought out his tranquiliser gun which he called
the 'stu n gun' for it stunned its victims temporarily. It was also
called the 'ca pture gun' as it was mostly used for capturing animals.
Cha ndra n had used it before on potted deer. That was w n he
was ordered to capture the deer which lived in large numbers in the
sanctua ry and had to be transported to a forest which had too few.
He had also experimented with it on domestic animals. The gun
ft

ft

ft

. I
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fired darts loaded with a co mpou nd ofliq uid tran q uiliser drugs. On
hitting the quarry the dart injected the drug it contained and put the
quarry to sleep for a while .
.
It was im portant that the right d ose of the drug was packed
into each dart for t he particular animal one was after. Too strong a
dose could kill the animal and a weak one would ha ve no effect .
D r Ram esh was quite kno wledgea ble whe re chemicals were
co ncerned. He and Chandran studied manuals on drugs a nd with
the experience gained fro m ex peri ments on ot her a nimals wor ked
out 'the right mixture and dosage. For an a nimal the size of the cross
tusker the do se had to be strong and highl y concentrated . 'After
d inner they loaded half a dozen darts, cleaned the gu n and checked
its mechanism . And then they were read y fo r the hunt.

IV

T he next morning; fou r da ys aft er the receipt of the Chief
Wi ldl ife Wa rden 's lcu er , the 'Wildlife Wa rden a nd the vete rinary
doct or acco m pa nied by two men set o ut o n the hu nt. One of the
men , a wildlife guard , carried the doctor's med ical bag, a nd the
other, also a guard was a n ex pert trac ker belon ging to o ne of the
hill tri bes residing in the sanctuary. The part y trac ked the tusker
from morning till late afternoon . At last they sa w it. T he elepha nt
was feeding in a va lley covered with th ick jungle.
Warden Chandran knew the lImitations of his stun gun .
Unlike a rifle its range was very limited. For an effective shot he
had to get to within twenty-five metres of his quarry. Again, unli ke
a bullet, the tranquuiser drug took time to act. Therefore, the lime
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and the place of the hunt had to be chosen with care. The valley in
which the tusker was feeding was not the best place to come to
terms with it and the wind was fickle. The hunters waited patiently
for the tusker to break cover. But it was in no hurry to do so as it
had drank water only a few hours earlier. Meanwhile, the day was
fast advancing. The hunters decided to abandon the hunt for the
day.
The followin g day the hunters cha nged their tactics. The y sat
on the rock where the Wildlife Warden had his first adventure with
the cross tus ker and waited in the hope that the animal would pass
that way. But the elepha nt went to the other pool in Nelli Odai
instead.
Five da ys of t he week's grace allo wed to the cro ss tusker had
elapsed, a nd Chandran was worried. There was nothing he could
do but wait. Any desperate or hasty action could prove foolish.
Dr Ramesh read his thoughts and restr ained him from doing
anything ras h.
The cros s tu sker continued to remain in the Nelli Odai area
a nd it was a nybo dy's guess which of the t wo rema ining pools it
would visit. To make sure that it would go to the lower pool where
he would lie in wait , Chandran posted some of his men o n trees at
the upper pool with instru ct io ns to chase the elepha nt away from
there by making a lot of noise, shoul d it approach. He gave them
tins, and drums and fire-crackers. When the cross tusker came near
the pool , the men on the trees tried to scare it away. This only
angered the elephant. It tried to push the trees down. As it got closer
to the pool , the din increased so much that even the eros tusker
found it impossible to bear. After one final furious trumpet it
retreated .
When it was chased away from the Nelli Odai upper pool, the
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cross tusker was angry as well as thirsty. The hunters waiting in
ambush at the lower pool could hear it coming from a long way off.
But as ill-luck would have it, it went straight to the pool along the
bank opposite the one where the hunters were waiting. The outer
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edge of the pool where t he elephant stood, was more than forty
metres from the tree on which the hunters lay hidden. Had the
elephant approached the pool along their bank the Wildlife
Warden could have got his shot. It was the hunters' turn to feel
frustrated . They waited anxiously, hoping that the tusker would
come nearer them at least on its way out.
After quenching its thirst the tusker was in a hurry to eat, for
its meal had been delayed . As the hunters had ho ped, it walked
towards their tree. The Wildlife Wa rd en took aimand fired as soo n
as it came with in range . The dart hit a rib a nd fell. The report,
unlike a rifle sho t, was muffled and low . The elephant mistaking
the direction of th e report cha rged forward . Before-t he tusker
co uld get out of ra nge, Chandran quickly relo aded and fired. But
the dart hit t he bull at an a ngle and the hunters could see that it had
not penetrated the elephant's body and hardly an y drug had been
injected . The cro ss tu sker walked away in a rage . The hunters had
not got apr ope r sho t. Disappointed , they returned home. It was th e
sixth day.
When M ohan welcomed the hunters home he knew without
being told that they had faile d. They were cheerless and glum. At
dinner that night Mohan could feel the tension in the air. There was
very little talk. He knew that his father was mak ing up his mind
whether to give up or continue the hunt. Soon, however, the silence
was broken and the tension eased . Chandran laughed and joked as
usual. Dr Ramesh knew at once that his friend had come to a
decision ; he was not only going after the killer but was determined
to get him. He was right. Chandran had been giving the matter
serious thought and weighing his chances. He came to the
conclusion that unless he took the risk of tracking the cross tusker
on foot -a dangerous thing to do even when armed with a
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powerful rifle-the hunt was doomed to fail. And this would mean
the killi ng of the cross tus ker at the end of t he week .

v
As soon as there was enough light to see clearly, the hunters set
forth t he follo wing morning, the last day of the hunt. The Wildlife
Warden picked up the trail left the previous evening and began
tracking t he elepha nt, step by step, by its footprints . As he did not
want his friend Ra mesh and the forest guard hurt, he told them to
follow at a safe distance.
The trail was plain and easy to follow . But the Wildlife Warden
had to exercise great care. He had not only to concentrate on
tracking but also to look about him every now and then as there was
no knowing where the killer would be lying in wait. And progress
was therefore slow.
.The crosstusker had walked a long way, stoppi ng to feed onlv
once on the way. When the Wildl ife Warden finally caught up witn
it, it was past noon. The an imal was in a clear ing which was cove red
with knee-high grass which was partly dry. The elephant was
feeding on the grass . The Wild life -Wa rden tested the wind , as he
had been testing it right fro m the sta rt of the hunt to make sure that
it was not carrying his scent to the tusker. Th is he did by crushing a
handful of dead leaves and throwing them up in the a ir and
watching the direction of their fall . atisfied that the killer was not
aware of his presence, he sat behind a tree at the edge of the meadow
and waited for the animal to move out to a favourable position .
But the elephant showed no signs of moving. The shadows
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were beginni ng to lengthen. It would be too late if he were to wait
any longer. And the seven days ' grace would be over. It was the
warden's last chance and he decided to take it.
He got up and checked his stun gun. His only ho pe lay in
concealment. As the gun did not make much noise , he hoped that
he could lie hidden after firing the shot, until the drug took effect.
Chandran stalked his quarry as silently as a tiger would a deer,
taki ng as much ad vantage a s possible of the meagre cover-a bush
here and adepression there. The closer he got to the killer the riskier
it became. He could hear his heart go thump, thump, and wondered
if he would be able to hold his gun steady. When he got within
shooting range , he hid behind a slender tree, rested his gun on it,
took aim and fired.
.
The cross tusker was facing the oth er way. It flinc hed visibly as
th e shot hit a fleshy spo t behind its sho ulde r. It turned a nd looked
a rou nd to find out what had hit it.
·.
· . . . . .. -.
.
.J ust then. the wind changed and the tuskcrcuught the Wildlife
Wa rden's scen t. Its killer instinct wa s aroused at once . C handra n
realising that the game was up and that his on ly chance now lay in
running away decided to take a head start.
The Wildlife Warden spra ng up a nd ran awa y fro m the tusk er
as fast as his legs would ca rry him. T he killer saw the hunter and
ga ve chase. It was a deadly, silent a nd determ ined killer that
pursued Chandran . Even in a clearing in the jungle there are many
obstacles for a man. But few things stop an elephant. It can
bulldoze its way through the densest thicket. As the warden ran
avoiding obstacles, the elephant gained on him . The warden found
his gun an unnecessary weight and threw it away and this helped
him to gain some speed . But he had to be careful all the same. One
wrong step , one stumble , could cost him his life.
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It was a close race! The elephant thundered after him .
Fortunately for the Wildlife Warden, they came to a forest track
and he was able to keep ahead of the elephant. But for how long, he
wondered! The killer , in spite of its wound, kept up its pace, but the
hunter was fast tiring.
The tusker moved closer, and raised its trunk to strike the
warden down. Suddenly, because o( the elephant's exertions, the
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drug had a dramatic effect. The trunk came down gently, as in a
slow motion film. Its legs tottered, it stu mbled a nd fell.

VI

Hea ring t he elephant's fa ll t he Wildlife Warden st op ped.
. When the tusker did not get up, he blew his whistle . Dr Ramesh and
the guard heard it and came running. The elephant lay stretched
out. It was a frightening sight. They watched it, listenin g to its deep,
hea vy breathing-a sign that the elephan t was unde r the influence
of the tranquiliser. The hunters a pproached it cau tiously.
The doctor carried out some tests to make sure that the
elephant's sleep was deep enough to allow him to perform an
operation. Fortunately for the hunters, the elephant had fallen in
such a way th at its wound was exposed . It was a deep wound . When
D r Ra mesh opened it, blood and pu s burst out and spa ttered his :
clothes. "The po or fellow must have been in agony," th e d octor
said.
"No wonder he turned killer," muttered the warden.
The doctor probed deep into the wound and dug o ut t hree
pieces of lead , obviously fired from some anc ient muzzle-loading
gun, and gave them to t he warden. "It is th e work of some cultivator
whose cro p the tus ker had become too fond of,"Chandran said in a
low, angry voice.
Dr Ramesh cleaned the wound , poured in a good quant ity of
antibiotics that would help it heal quickly, dressed it and stitched it
up . As the elephant sho wed no signs of waking up , Ramesh gave it
an antidote fort he tranquiliser, The hunters then retreated to a safe
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dis ta nce a nd watched.
After some time the fallen
tusker stirred . Then. very . very
slowly it stood up . When it
turned towards them they noticed
that its right tusk had broken
off in the heavy fall at the point
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where it crossed the other. The bull elepha nt was no longer t he cross
tusker in more sense than one! The pain the elephant once suffered
from had vanished and it was free to swing its trunk in any direction
it pleased . It was as if an oppressive load had been lifted. It did not
need to depend too much on man-grown crops any more.
The tusker saw the two men , but made no attempt to attack.
When it lifted its trunk high in the air and waved it, the men
wondered if the elepha nt was trying to say "Th a nk you"!

NIGHT WATCH

I

"Father, my holidays will be over soo n and I would lik e to
spen d a night at Shenbaga Oo rani watc hing the animals,"
Mohan said to his fat her one morning.
"Why not, son ," his fat her agree d . "And it is the right time too .
The nights are clear and moonlit these da ys,"he added . Mohan was
thrilled. "Actually, I have been thinking about it.myself," his fat her
co ntinued. "I can keep a n eye on poachers and also check on th e
wildlife in the area. Particularly how the big ones are getting on in
the drought. "
After an early lunch they set off. On the way they met the cross
tusker. It continued to be called the cross tusker by the sanctuary
sta ff through force of habit, although it was no longer one. The
tusker was feeding peacefully by the side of the track. It let them
pass without bothering about them. The warden observed that its
wound was healing well.
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It was late afternoon when they reached Shenbaga Oorani.

The ma chan put up by the poachers on the mango tree beside the
pool was still there. But it had not been used for some time; it was
bare in places and needed some fresh green leaves to cover it.
Asking Mohan to collect some small branches, the Wildlife
Warden went round the pool examining the tracks of the animals
that had visited it. He was pleased with what he saw; there had been
many visitors .
A ladder made from a single bamboo by trimming its side
shoots, which served as ste ps, led up to the machan. Moha n had
never been up one of these . He had to climb it like a monkey. It was
amusing at the start, but as he climbed higher the ladder began to
sway from side to side, making climbi ng difficult. With a sigh of
relief he stepped onto the machan .
The machan was made of a few lengths of bam boo thrown
acr oss two bran ches of the mango tree a nd t ied down wit h vines
collected from the forest. More bamboos were tied round the
plat form enclosing it. Bran ches and creepers were hung from the
sides to hide the ma chan so that animals visiting the pool did not
catch sight of its occupants. Peep-holes were provided for seeing
with out being see n; there was eno u gh space for about four people
to sit and for two to lie down. The machan had a fine view of the
pool and its immed ia te surroundings.
Th e pool, which was irre gu lar in shape, was only hal f-full. The
edge nearest the ma ngo tree was roc ky and the water of the pool
was clear, but the opposite side was muddy and the pool was
shallow. Two well-trodden game-trails led to the far end of the
pool. The pool and its surroundings were cool and green against the
dry , dusty forest beyond-like an oasis in a desert.
It was a still afternoon and Mohan found it hot and stuffy on
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the machan. Mohan's father picked up a d ry leaf from the floor of
the machan and d rop ped it over the side . It went straight down like
a stone. He smiled . Then by using sign language so as not to disturb
the silence of the forest , he conveyed to Mohan that there was no
breeze to carry their scent to animals approaching the pool. Wild
animals, particularly herbivores, have a highly developed sense of
smell and under favourable conditions can detect human presence
from a long way off. With the absence ofa scent-carrying wind their
chances of seeing wild animals brightened.

II

. ' Small birds were the first to arrive at the pool. Parties of
bulbuls and jungle mynas came to quench their thirst. After
dri nking the water the yjumped into the pool in the shallows am ong
the rocks and bathed-chirping loudl y. Mohan was reminded of
his classmates on a picn ic a nd he watched them with amusement.
While they were enjoying their bath Moha n noticed a sparrow
ha wk approach stealthily and sit in the shadow of a tall tree ,
unobserved . Mohan guessed its intentions and was tempted to
shout a warning to t he bird s. Reading his thoughts, Mohan's father
shook his head . After all, the hawk also had to live and small bir
were its prey, thought Mohan, like an understanding naturalist.
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Besides, he would have dis turbed
the peace in the sanctuary. As
they watched, the hawk suddenly
dived, whizzed through the air
like a bullet, caught a bulbul in its
claws and returned to its perch
with its kill. The bul bul's bathing
companions dispersed , screaming
in ter ro r.
As peace returned , a troop
of la n g ur m onke ys came
swinging thro ugh the trees, with
ea se a nd grace. Wh en they
reached th e pool, they did not
come down straightaway, but
jumped from branch to branch
and fro m tree t o tree , keeping a
sharp wat ch to see if an y of the ir
enemies were abo ut. Satisfied
that all was well, they came d own
one by one to dr ink water from
the poo l, and went to the side
with rocks. The young ones,
clinging to their mothers' bellies,
then jumped down and played.
They were full of mischief and
were fun to watch.
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While watching the langurs, Mohan's attention was attracted
to a bird that flew down to sit on a low branch of the mango tree.
The bird 's beauty took Mohan's breath away. He looked at it more
closely with his father's binoculars and marvelled . The bird was the
size of a bulbul but pure white in colour with a black head and
crest. The most attractive part of the bird was its tail-two long,
white feathers trailing behind it like two ribbo ns. It was a male
parad ise flycatcher. Mohan wondered how the bird was going to
drink without getting its pretty tail soaking wet. The bird flew over
the pool , dived swiftly down and as it reached the surface of the
pool opened its mouth, and swallowed a mouthful; then it
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straightened itself and flew up . This performance it repeated twice .
The golden evening light and the woodland setting were like a
beautiful frame for the bird's performance.
The next visitors to t he pool were spotted deer , commonly
known in India as the Cheetal. They advanced hesitantly. Mohan
expected a large stag to lead the way. But the first to break cover
was an old doe . It was a bundle of nerves as it moved into the o pen .
At the slightest noise it woul d stamp its forefeet and turn to bolt.
S lowly, ste p by ste p, it reached t he water's edge , where it stood
staring at the water for a while. Then it lowered its head to dri nk.
But even as it did so it appea red uncertain . Sudde nly, it jerked its
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•

head up for one last look round to check that no enemies were nearby. Finally. it put its head down for a long drink . This acted as a
signal to the waiting herd. who rushed in a body to drink the water.
Mohan was shocked to see the big stags at the rear, pushing their
way through the herd to occupy the best places . The deer remained
near the pool for a long time . While the fawns played . two of the
biggest stags fought. They lowered their heads and charged at each
other, head on, their antlers meeting with a loud clas h. Thereafter
the fight became more of a pushing match. This was repeated
several times unt il the weaker of th e stags turned and walk ed awa y
swiftly . Mohan expected the winner to follow the loser and drive its
ant lers into the loser 's side a nd finis h it off. But it did not do so. It
wa s th e kind of fight that ofte n tak es place a mo ng stags during the
breeding season, to esta blish who is going to be master of the herd .
The ma ster sta g generally d oes not both er about the other stags,
unl ess its position is challenged or in an y way interfered with. Th en
th ere would be another.fight. But th e lead ership of th e herd is a
mo re permanen t arra ngement. Usually it 1S a n old doe who is the
leader -such as the one that led the way to the water in thi~
particular herd .
The jungle was full of sounds, some sweet and some harsh:
so me low and so me loud; some short and so me long. So me of t hese
Mohan easily recognised , while others he co uld not. As th e evening
advanced some birds became very noisy ; the noisiest among them
were the jungle cocks, parakeets, and small green barbets.
Suddenly there came a piercing scream, as if someone was being
attacked and strangled . Mohan expected his father to rush to the
rescue of the victim of the attack . Just then a family of peafowl flew
up and landed on a tree nearby with loud shrill cries before settling
down for the night. It was the peafowls who made all kinds of
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peculiar noises, and were responsi ble for the screams heard earlier.
Mohan would have laughed at their performance had he not been
so anxious not to break the silence.
The last visitors to the pool before night fell were a pair of
brown mongooses. They were larger than the more common grey
mongooses that snake-charmers keep. They searched among
stones and leaves for food . In doing so they disturbed an angry
snake from under a rock . On seeing the mongooses the snake
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reali sed its mistake a nd tried to get a way . But the expert sna kecatc hers soon overtoo k it. They dragged it away into the
undergrowth where Mo ha n could not see it.

III

Darkness descended on the forest. In the brief interval between
the time the birds a nd animal s of the da y retired a nd th e time the .
nocturnal birds and animals took over, there was a mo ment of deep
silence. A night ja r with its "chuck, chuck, chuck, chuck-r-r-r" was
the first to break the silence. A great horned owl followed with its
loud, eerie " bu-boo" "b u-boo" repeated at interva ls. Mohan was
reminded of stories heard about peopl e lost in forests being driven
to madness by this strange cry, and shivered.
Sitting in the semi-darkness, Mohan found that his binoculars
gave him a slightly bette r view than his naked eyes. But even th en he
had to rely more 'on his ears than his eyes. He wished t he moon
would rise and light 'up i he 'po'o l and its surroundings: '
~The long wat ch was beginning to tire Mohan. He fou nd th~
.bamboo seat ha rd a nd uneven a nd would ha ve liked to have shifted
his posi tion . He wa nted to have a swipe at the mosquitoes and
insects that were biti ng a nd annoying him. He wanted to stretch his
legs, which were beginning to feel stiff. He wished he coul d clear his
throat, sneeze, an d above all, talk and as k his father a hundred
questions. But he dared not do any of these things for fear of
frightening the animals away. He loo ked with admiration a nd envy
at his fat her, who sat still like a statue. He had heard him tal k of
peo ple who could spend hours on end on a machan without stirring,
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even if nothing came to relieve the monotony. Mohan considered
himself lucky to witness some excitingjungle dramas which few are
privi leged to see, and yet he was restless . He wished he could sit still
like his fat her, without discomfort.
On loo king at his father closely, he found him relaxed . Mohan
deci ded to follow hIS example and relax, so that he too could enjoy
the night-wat ch.
T he moon which was three-quarters full was late in rising but
when it did rise betw een two hills it was a beautiful sight. The moon
coold be seen journeying across the star-filled night sky. On the
pool's surface the moon looked like a shiny silve r barge making its
way across the waters at a leisurely pace . This picture would break
up into a th ousand pieces whenever a fish or a frog jumped, and
reassemble again when th e wat er was still.
In the moonlight, trees an d sto nes cast a pattern of dark an d
light patches on the forest floo r. Moh an foun d it difficul t to adjust
himself to this pla y of light and shad ow. His im aginat ion worked
feverishly and he fo u nd a tiger, a leop ard or a bea r lurking in every
sha dow. But by the t ime he made out each shadow around the pool,
the pattern changed shape with the movement of the moon , and
Mohan would begin a ll over agai n. T he clo uds pa ssing across the
face of the moon strained Mohan's eyes and th ey began to water.
Sensing this , his father signalled to him to rely on his ears too and
not to overstrain his eyes.
Not long afterwards a herd or sounder of wild boar, led by a
large sow, briskl y made its way to the far side of the pool. After a
quick drink , the sounder waded in and wallowed in the mud . Afte r
cooling them elves the boars got o ut and went rooting for insects ,
grubs, fallen fruits and tubers before slowly moving away. Being
omnivorous they were not ver y choosy about what they ate . But
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they were certainly clean feeders in comparison to their cousins, the
domestic pigs.
A few minutes later, a large , fierce-looking boar armed with
short but sharp tusks or 'tushes' and almost twice as big as the sow
in the sounder, came from the opposite direction and drank . As it
was drinking, a dead branch fell, causing a disturbance. The boar
thinking it was under attack quickly turned. Holding its head high ,
its tusks glint ing in th e moon light , its br istly hair standing on end,
and grunting angrily, it faced the direction from which the noise
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ca me. looking at it Mohan to ld him self that even if he were a
starving tiger he would prefer to keep away from a boar which
showed such readiness to fight.
They had brought some food to eat which the Wild life Warden
had wrapped in a soft plastic sheet, to avoid the crackling noise that
paper makes. In the stillness of the forest even the noise of paper
would be magnified many times, disturbing the sharp-eared wild
an imals . After eating the food and drinking the coffee brought in
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a flask , Mohan's father suggested that they should take turns in
keepin g watc h. It was agreed that if something interesting turned up
the person keeping watch should wake the other up.

IV

Mohan took the first watch. A pair of red-wattled lapwings
flew in. But before landing they circled the pool at tree-top level. As
they flew round one of them spotted the machan and its occupants.
At once it warned the ot her. To get her they flew round a nd ro und
the mango tree calling madly, "D id-he-d o-it", "did-he-do-it" to
warn the fores t folk of the presence of Mohan and the wa rden .
Moh an was annoyed a nd wished that the birds would go away.
Fortuna tely for them, the bird s did this so often that no on e took
much notice of their warning.
Generally, it is easy to detect a herd of elephants o n the move .
Moh an was alerted of the approach of a herd lon g before he saw it.
The elephants trumpeted often to keep in touch with eac h ot her.
Mother elep hants scolded their young one s as if asking them to
behave . But the yo ungsters got out of sight of th eir mo the rs a nd
squealed with delight as they played pranks with each ot her. They
a ll fed noisily, tearing down branches of trees, pus hing down the
small ones to reach the top branches.
When they neared the pool they rushed to the water's edge and
drank thirstily. Every now and then they would squirt water over
themselves. Soon they were all wet and glistening in the moonlight,
which made them seem bigger than they actually were . After
drinking, some of the older elephants sprayed themselves with mud
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that they had churned up with the ir teet. Uthers had du st baths by
kicking up earth with t heir feet and throwing it over themselves.
What is t he use of having a bath at all, if they are going to get dirty
so soon this wa y, thought Mohan. It was only the next morning
that his father solved the mystery for him. He explai ned that
elep hants have du st and mud baths not only to keep co ol but to
remove the ticks and other insect parasites that attach themselves to
their bodies.
The last to reach the pool was the herd bull, a magnificent
tusker, with a long , even parr of tusk s. It was huge and majestic and
Mohan admired it greatly. There were so me you ng bulls in the herd
and they mad e a party of their own a nd indulged in rough pla y.
With the de parture of the elepha nts it seemed as if ca lm had
descended after a sto rm.
•.
As hme advanced, towards midnight, fewer visitors came and
when it was Mohan's turn to sleep he was not at all sorry to turn in.
Mo han took his next watc h in the early hours of the morning. As
there was nothing to interest him, he soon fell asleep again.
A no isy commotion in the forest all a round woke him up. The
spo tte d dee r's shrill cry a nd the sam bur's honkingbell', mixed with
the langur's warning cough, sho wed t hat t he animals were alarmed .
Soon the peafowl also joi ned the chorus. A gentle breeze was
sti rring up. Mohan immedia tely sa t up , equally exci ted. He was
su re that these an imals had smelt or seen a predator , possibl y a
. tiger. By now his father had woken up too. Soon the breeze died
down a nd with it the alarm ca lls faded away. The breeze had carried
the predator's scent to its prey . They had not seen the killer.
I here was absolute silence. Either the killer had gone away or
it was stalking it. prey unobserved . It was a silence born offear and
uncertaintv. Mohan could feel the tension in the air. Suddenly

. hcre was pandem onium. T he killer had st ruck. Again th e deer ,
particularly the herd from which the predator had taken its prey,
raised their cry of alarm.
But not for long. The prey animals tried to warn themselves
and the others in the forest of danger. But the danger had passed
when the predator made its kill. There would be peace for
sometime. So they went back to whatever they were doing.
Mohan and his father did not have to wait long to find out
who the killer was . A tiger roared . "Avoo-o-a h", "Asoo-o-a h", it
roared a nd roa red again. It was the most eerie and awesome sound
that Mohan had ever hea rd . T he roa r ro lled ove r th e j ungle like a
tida l wave swee ping all other so unds before it and sent a eold chill
down Mohan's spine. The roar was answered by a nother roar in the
distance. While th e tigers talked to ea ch other the entire fores t .
seemed to wai t in silence a nd listen . Th e seco nd tiger grad ually
crew closer a nd soo n join ed th e tiger wh o was inviting it to sha re
the fea st provi ded . Then, except for an oceasional growl, the tigers
fed in silence .
..
Unlike lions who go about in parties, or prides as these groups
are called, tigers usua lly lead solita ry lives, exce pt du ring th e
mating season when pairs of tigers may be seen together. Again,
when a tigress is teach ing its cu bs to hunt a nd fend for themselves,
more tha n one tiger may be see n together. The Wildlife Warden
was now sure that a pair of tigers lived in that section of the
sanctuary. He had seen their tracks quite often but had not come
across them . Tigers were his special responsibility and he was eager
to see this pair.
Mohan had never seen a tiger except in a zoo and his greatest
ambition was to see one . He hoped desperately that the tigers
would come. As day began to advance Mohan started to lose hope.
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Then, at the break of dawn, he detected a slight movement o n th e
game trail.
AS he watched, a magnificent tiger came into view . It had a
lovely striped coat and there was po wer in every stri de it too k. It
made its way to the m achan end of the pool where the water was
clear and crouched on a rock and drank. It was joined by a smaller
tiger. It seemed that it was a tigress. T his was co nfirmed later by
Mohan 's father, who checked the pug marks. Shafts of light from
the rising sun hit the two animals and made their bodies glow. It
was an unforgettable sight. As Mohan watched intently, his father
sketched their markings, especially their faci al o nes, fo r
identification.
Moh an lifted the binoculars and focussed them o n the tiger 's
head . It brought the tiger so close so suddenly, that he gasped in
awe . The tiger turned and looked directly at the machan and into
t .ie lens, with curiosity and su spicion , but without fear. And thus
M ohan met his tiger face to face .
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